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LIVES TRANSFORMED at
Youth Convention 2019!

T

he
United
Church’s Youth
Convention 2019
was a life-transforming
experience for some of
our Youths, who came out
to be inspired and challenged to live the theme,

“DNA: Get It! Live It!”

tor of the New Testament
Church of God, dance, ministry in song and mime expressed it well, and souls
were saved!

youth are going to be people who nurture others,
they have to feel what others feel and reach out to
them.

The Youth were taught to
embrace their experiences
with God and use them to
deliberately disciple other
young people. Their assurance in the mission is found
in the fact that, before sending them out, Jesus gave His
disciples the power they
would need for the journey.

Jesus’ compassion led Him
to action. His Church has
what people need, and instead of focusing on what
seems impossible, Bishop
Pinnock encouraged the
Youth to remember the
story of the multiplication
of the five loaves and two
fish and serve others from
the reservoir that God has
placed in them. God has
poured into us the treasures of His kingdom and
we are carriers of God’s
blessing. May we live each
day with this conviction.

Held on April 20 at Kendal Camp and Conference Centre, Manchester, the theme made reference to “Deliberately Nurturing Another for Christ”,
which indeed captured the
Bishop Pinnock expressed
activities and outcomes of
his observation of the trethe event.
mendous number of people
The rich biblical teach- who are crying out for
ings from Bishop Leslie someone to hold their hand.
Pinnock, Youth Direc- He suggested that if the

 Rev. Dr. Margaret

Fowler w h o is not
well
 Rev.
Godfrey
Meghoo,
w h ose
brother,
Alvin
Meghoo,
h as
passed on
 Rev.
Raymond
and Mrs. Ruth
Coke, w h ose son,
Samuel
Martin,
has passed on

Bishop Pinnock prays for a young lady after she shares
her moving testimony. A Counsellor supports her.

Youth commit and re-commit their lives to the Lord, as
Bishop Pinnock (right) and Counsellors pray for them
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CELEBRATIONS!

YOUTH CONVENTION 2019!!

TO:
Rev. Norlene Jackson
June 2

UCJCI VALUES

Youth in dance

The UCJCI Value Statement
“The United Church represents a
people called by God, to love and
worship God as Creator, Jesus the
Saviour, and the Holy Spirit the
Comforter; to make a difference in
people’s lives by actively loving
and serving those around us; to
bring the good news of the Gospel to all people; to nurture each
other in faith; to pursue God’s jusThe congregation in praise
tice and peace in all areas of life,
so that ‘God’s kingdom may come
APPOINTMENT
on earth as it is in heaven.’”
Rev. Norman Francis has been
appointed Coordinator, Eldership
and Lay Training Programme
for two (2) years.
In this capacity, he will lead the
process of designing, standardizing,
attaining approval of, and monitoring and evaluating missionresponsive training programmes for
Lay Pastors, Elders and Lay Leaders across all Regional Mission
Councils.
It is with delight that we welcome
Rev. Francis to the Synod Administrative Team, and look forward to
his contribution to this area of the
UCJCI’s ministry and mission!

Send comments and news about your congregation to: ucjciupdate@gmail.com
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LEADERSHIP CORNER
Nuggets for the Leader
Leaders understand
definition.

role their own than if they were bur- fort, or lack of effort, can be a great

dened with two assistants. Others
are best when paired. They like the
“Learning is a treasure that accompanies camaraderie of the work environits owner everywhere.” (Unknown)
ment. They feed off the companionship of others.
Not only do leaders understand their
own function—their role—they also Wise leaders recognize these traits
know the roles of the other members and build the team accordingly.
on their team. Part of the leader’s They don’t try to make a “people
task is to help each team member to person” out of a “lone wolf”. They
understand his or her place on the yoke performers with people who
team. Just as a master chess player possess complementary strengths
knows how each chess piece func- in order to accomplish their purtions in its position on the chess- pose. Good leaders are matchmakboard, leaders know how to match ers.
the person with the position. They
understand the position. They don’t Leaders seek to understand
assign team members to a responsibility that isn’t clearly understood. chemistry.
Then they train the team. Good lead- “Leaders always find a way to make
ers never ask people to function in things happen.” (John C. Maxwell)
ways they’re not equipped to serve.
Whether cultivated or innate, leadLeaders select team mem- ers have an understanding of the
psychology of the team. They obbers who work well with serve group dynamics. They underothers.
stand the “group think” of their
“The achievements of an organization teams. They know what motivates
are the results of the combined efforts of people to excellence, and they know
what impedes their progress.
each individual.” (Vince Lombardi)
The saying, “You can’t mix oil and
water,” is a painful reminder. Often
that expression comes from the battlefield of interpersonal relationships.
Co-workers have disagreed over policies or methods. They shared an
assignment, but they’re not kindred
spirits. A leader has to make important choices when building a
team. Some people work well with
others. Some don’t. The leader’s job
is to find the right combinations of
personality, skill, and zeal.
Some very gifted people don’t work
well with others. They are solo performers. They’ll achieve more on

motivator. The best leaders know
what makes the team tick—and they
use that knowledge to move the
members toward the goal.

Leaders know how to evaluate their efforts.
“What happens to a man (or woman) is
less significant than what happens within him (or her).” (Louis L. Mann)
Neither congratulations nor criticism should take a leader by surprise. That’s because no friend or
detractor can say anything that the
leader doesn’t already know. Leaders who examine themselves will
avoid being swayed by flattery or
wounded by criticism. They know
their strengths and weaknesses.
They know when they are in a success mode, and they know when
they’re heading in the wrong direction.

They can accept praise without becoming conceited. And they can listen to criticism without taking offense. Since they have a great sense
of purpose and direction, construcThe leader knows when the team tive criticism can only help to propel
members need encouragement and them toward their objectives.
when they need rest. He or she is
alert to the signs of fatigue and Good leaders are comfortable in
stress. The leader knows when a their own skin. They know what’s
“pause” will put the team on “fast true about them, and they don’t
forward”. He or she also under- mind hearing it. They also know
stands the power of a good word in their weakness, and so they listen to
propelling the team to good work.
the suggestions that will help them
to fulfil their leadership role. LeadThe leader also knows when to en- ers are honest with themselves.
courage and when to rebuke. Know- Source: “Minute Motivators for Leaders” by
ing the team members’ strengths Stan Toler
and weaknesses, the leader knows
when they are performing at their
best or working beneath it. The
skilful acknowledgment of that ef-

Follow us on

@ucjci
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